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Date:  (insert Date here) Client:  (insert Client Name here)

Proven, Strategic Graphic Design for Print and the Web

Thank you for the opportunity to provide this Estimate, which is provided with no cost or obligation. Unless otherwise noted, any revision cycles 
beyond the 3 described above will be billed at $95 an hour. Also, commercial printing or stock photo / illustration charges, if any, are not included in 
the design price (‘Concept and Design Services’), but will be gladly quoted by Misenheimer Creative, Inc., when qtys. & etc. are known. Please supply 
the copy/text for your project to us electronically. With our design services, you can expect this with each item listed below: Concept and Design 
of 2-3 roughs (‘comps’) for client review, Finalization of the chosen comp to make it print or web ready, then 3 rounds of revisions to this chosen 
design. We’ll provide pdfs to you for each round of review. Once the project is complete and you are happy, we will prep and collect the approved 
artwork. If you desire to get a quote for Graphic Design on any project or piece not listed here, please ask. 

Concept and Design Services
Concept and Design custom options for home and interior pages       $4275
for client review; 3 rounds of revisions to chosen design; project management once developer begins

Prep final approved files to be used on the site; send to our Developer; ongoing interfacing with Developer to effect Client’s edits

Notes: - main navigation pages (links) are as shown (with notes) on pages 4-5 on this pdf.

 - We will create matching interior pages.

 - All final, pre-approved text and imagery content will be provided by Client; if needed, any stock photography will be an addl fee   

   (typically $10-$20+ per image, approved before purchase) 

 -To maintain the schedule and price agreed to, any design edits requested beyond those described above (aka ‘scope creep’) will be considered  

   new work and will be billed separately. We will alert you before beginning new work and let you decide if we should go forward. Also, 

  not having that final, approved content from the client will affect delivery time, of course.

Web Development/Coding/Site Installation and Test
Develop/Code site based on Wordpress and provide development server links for your review    $6,475 

and approval, as we go along

Development of site - includes: 

- WordPress installation, setup and configuration 

- Installation of any necessary WordPress plugins

- Creation of custom backend structure for site-specific content (includes custom fields for content entry, file uploads, etc.) to allow for user  

 friendly/easy client updating of site 

- Creation of a custom WordPress theme based on provided site designs. This includes buildout of fully responsive front-end templates in  

 HTML/CSS/JavaScript and integration of these templates into a custom WordPress theme. 

- All initial content entry (images, copy, etc.) for site pages and sections; some basic SEO function will come from your content

- QA testing for current, manufacturer-supported versions of major desktop browsers - Mozilla (Firefox), Google (Chrome), Apple (Safari),  

 Microsoft (Internet Explorer), as well as current mobile browsers for iOS and Android devices. 

- Bug fixes/Technical Support pre- and immediately post-launch 

- Provide instructions on how to access site backend, make changes, update site.

Approx. Timeline: 3-5 days for initial comps once quote approved; 4-5 
days to make each round of revisions, drop in copy and images, etc.; 3-5 
days, after final sign off, to finalize and prep/send files. 

We require a 50% deposit on the first part of a project (1/2 of logo fee, 

for example), check made payable to ‘Misenheimer Creative, Inc.,’ 

at the start of project, and then the remainder net 10 upon project 
completion.  Address: 5255 North Hillbrooke Trace, Johns Creek, GA 

30005; 100% of payment due in advance for printing/mailing/postage (if 
applicable). Work cannot begin without this signed estimate. (emailed 

or mailed).  We appreciate this opportunity! Thank you.

Approval: Upon approval, please sign, scan/photograph and 
email to Misenheimer Creative, Inc. I have read and understood the 
estimate, and I agree to have Misenheimer Creative, Inc. create this 
design work.

Client Approval Sig:__________________________________________

Title:_______________________________________________________

Date:_______________________________________________________

Identity | Web Development | Brochures | Print Ads | Direct Mail | Stationery | Packaging |  

Trade Show Booths | Point of Sale | Email Blasts | Van Wraps | T-Shirt Design | and more | 

Full-Time Visual Communications Solutions Since 1989

Estimate 081219

Sample Estimate Only. Your Project will be Custom Quoted, So This is Not ‘Your Price’, Which May Be Less. Or More.
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Date:  (insert Date here) Client:  (insert Client Name here)

Proven, Strategic Graphic Design for Print and the Web

Thank you for the opportunity to provide this Estimate, which is provided with no cost or obligation. Unless otherwise noted, any revision cycles 
beyond the 3 described above will be billed at $95 an hour. Also, commercial printing or stock photo / illustration charges, if any, are not included in 
the design price (‘Concept and Design Services’), but will be gladly quoted by Misenheimer Creative, Inc., when qtys. & etc. are known. Please supply 
the copy/text for your project to us electronically. With our design services, you can expect this with each item listed below: Concept and Design 
of 2-3 roughs (‘comps’) for client review, Finalization of the chosen comp to make it print or web ready, then 3 rounds of revisions to this chosen 
design. We’ll provide pdfs to you for each round of review. Once the project is complete and you are happy, we will prep and collect the approved 
artwork. If you desire to get a quote for Graphic Design on any project or piece not listed here, please ask. 

Web Development/Coding Services -continued

Basic Wordpress training           $0
Provide up to 2 hour instruction on how to access site backend, make changes, update site yourself.

   

  TOTAL:  (Design and Project Mgmt ($4275)+Development ($6475) + WP Training ($0))= $10,750
  For additional details, please also see “Navigation and Site Notes:” on Pages 4-5 of this pdf.

Optional Items, Itemized for Convenience        
 
Active, Managed Search Engine Optimization (SEO) by SEO expert        if service desired, you ~$1550 a
Mike Silverman, Silverweb; instead of me billing you for this, working with him directly will be cheaper        will work directly with  month
                    Expert to save money

Stock Photography                     if service desired, add to ~$20 per
There may be a need for photo of a salesperson or a receptionist or similar during the design phase         subtotal price above   image
and if so, this would be a way to get that rather than setting up a photo shoot. No purchase of images

will be made without your prior approval. We can show the exact image, watermarked, as the example

before you decide if you want us to purchase or not.

Redraw existing Company logo to match, if high res cannot be found        if service desired, add to $190
Recreate the existing logo, as it is now, but in a high quality vector format, that you could use for all         subtotal price above  

your marketing efforts, and would give us the best quality to use on the web site as well

Approx. Timeline: 3-5 days for initial comps once quote approved; 4-5 
days to make each round of revisions, drop in copy and images, etc.; 3-5 
days, after final sign off, to finalize and prep/send files. 

We require a 50% deposit on the first part of a project (1/2 of logo fee, 

for example), check made payable to ‘Misenheimer Creative, Inc.,’ 

at the start of project, and then the remainder net 10 upon project 
completion.  Address: 5255 North Hillbrooke Trace, Johns Creek, GA 

30005; 100% of payment due in advance for printing/mailing/postage (if 
applicable). Work cannot begin without this signed estimate. (emailed 

or mailed).  We appreciate this opportunity! Thank you.

Approval: Upon approval, please sign, scan/photograph and 
email to Misenheimer Creative, Inc. I have read and understood the 
estimate, and I agree to have Misenheimer Creative, Inc. create this 
design work.

Client Approval Sig:__________________________________________

Title:_______________________________________________________

Date:_______________________________________________________
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Full-Time Visual Communications Solutions Since 1989
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Sample Estimate Only. Your Project will be Custom Quoted, So This is Not ‘Your Price’, Which May Be Less. Or More.
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Date:  (insert Date here) Client:  (insert Client Name here)

Proven, Strategic Graphic Design for Print and the Web

Thank you for the opportunity to provide this Estimate, which is provided with no cost or obligation. Unless otherwise noted, any revision cycles 
beyond the 3 described above will be billed at $95 an hour. Also, commercial printing or stock photo / illustration charges, if any, are not included in 
the design price (‘Concept and Design Services’), but will be gladly quoted by Misenheimer Creative, Inc., when qtys. & etc. are known. Please supply 
the copy/text for your project to us electronically. With our design services, you can expect this with each item listed below: Concept and Design 
of 2-3 roughs (‘comps’) for client review, Finalization of the chosen comp to make it print or web ready, then 3 rounds of revisions to this chosen 
design. We’ll provide pdfs to you for each round of review. Once the project is complete and you are happy, we will prep and collect the approved 
artwork. If you desire to get a quote for Graphic Design on any project or piece not listed here, please ask. 

Optional Items, Itemized for Convenience-continued        
 
Update and Create New Company logo                  if service desired, add to $475     $760
Refine, develop and finalize chosen, custom logo, based on client reviews;  3 rounds of edits; Color palette        subtotal price above  
development; Deliverable: print-ready digital logo file  (vector .eps)

Design & Layout Business Card ONLY        $180
1 design, 4 names, includes design, edits & final print ready files;  + printing price for 4x500 with 2 ink colors, 1 side, ~$275; or, 4 color ink on  
both sides around $425-$500 (these are not exact printing prices, pending your stock selection (environmentally-friendly or FSC-certified paper),  
not including freight, (but you could print there in your state), or sales tax, if applicable)

OR: Concept, Design & Layout Full Corporate Identity/Stationery Package:    $450
Design Business Card, and Letterhead and #10 bus. envel. 3 pieces, includes design, edits & final print ready files;  + printing price for 
1000 with 2 ink colors, 1 side, ~$270; (these are not exact printing prices, pending your stock selection (environmentally-friendly or FSC-certified paper), 
not including freight, (but you could print there in NJ), or sales tax, if applicable

Digital Stationery Package:          $0  
when stationery package above is done: we will provide final letterhead and envelope files as a pdf, png or .eps, all of which  (no charge)  

can be inserted and sent to the back and thus used in Word; printing charge not applicable

Concept, Design & Layout 2 sided Sell /Data Sheet;Flyer: 8.5x11”,    $550-$760
Heavy text, fully edited, complete & ready to commercially print 

Approx. Timeline: 3-5 days for initial comps once quote approved; 4-5 
days to make each round of revisions, drop in copy and images, etc.; 3-5 
days, after final sign off, to finalize and prep/send files. 

We require a 50% deposit on the first part of a project (1/2 of logo fee, 

for example), check made payable to ‘Misenheimer Creative, Inc.,’ 

at the start of project, and then the remainder net 10 upon project 
completion.  Address: 5255 North Hillbrooke Trace, Johns Creek, GA 

30005; 100% of payment due in advance for printing/mailing/postage (if 
applicable). Work cannot begin without this signed estimate. (emailed 

or mailed).  We appreciate this opportunity! Thank you.

Approval: Upon approval, please sign, scan/photograph and 
email to Misenheimer Creative, Inc. I have read and understood the 
estimate, and I agree to have Misenheimer Creative, Inc. create this 
design work.

Client Approval Sig:__________________________________________

Title:_______________________________________________________

Date:_______________________________________________________

Identity | Web Development | Brochures | Print Ads | Direct Mail | Stationery | Packaging |  

Trade Show Booths | Point of Sale | Email Blasts | Van Wraps | T-Shirt Design | and more | 

Full-Time Visual Communications Solutions Since 1989

Estimate 081219

Sample Estimate Only. Your Project will be Custom Quoted, So This is Not ‘Your Price’, Which May Be Less. Or More.


